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Feed

the

Fever
Feed a fever, starve a cold. Even in the future, it’s

still good advice. But Winston Ashborne needed

a cure much stronger than hot soup: a tight skirt,

a makeover, and an evening out—as a woman.

Would he be a good boy and take his medicine?
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Onset

It struck just before lunch on Saturday, following our weekly trip to the grocery

store. A tremor in my stomach that had nothing to do with hunger for food. A heat

from within; flushed cheeks, breathing in deep pulses. The fever.

“I think I’ll skip lunch.” We were in the kitchen, having just put the food away.

Helen’s eyebrows rose. “You were just going on about being hungry.”

“I know.” I swallowed dry air. “It’s… happening. I can’t…”

“I see.” She sighed. “I shouldn’t be surprised. What’s it been—a month?”

“Three weeks.”

“Right. You wanted to see that chick-flick. Not that we actually watched it.”

I stared at my hands. They were shaking. “Can we just do this?”

“That depends.” She stepped behind me, resting her fingers on my back, gently

trapping me in the chair. “Are you feeling more cooperative than last time?”

I licked my lips. “What do you want?”

“You know what I want.” She bumped the back of the chair. “Doggy-style.”

I looked up. “You drive a hard bargain.”

“So does Gavin, as Vivian will soon find out.” She smiled. “All right, off to the

shower with you. And don’t forget to use that new cream.”

As if. It was the latest and greatest depilatory product on the market, extra-strength

and long-lasting. It would be weeks before I’d have to shave again.

*

We rendezvoused on the second-floor landing, me wearing her bathrobe and she

in mine. It was a private joke, one that was no longer amusing. Other than that we

looked surprisingly alike. She a little taller, but with her figure hidden under thick

terrycloth; me and my faded masculinity buried under polyester and pink flowers.

My hair was longer, but it was trapped under a nylon cap.

“It’s girl time,” she said, holding up a key-card like those used in hotels. It was

kept in a safe in the den, which opened only to Helen’s thumbprint. I’d agreed to

the arrangement to save the marriage, but I didn’t have to like it.
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I followed her upstairs, to the seldom-used third floor. There were only two rooms

here, both with slanted walls and dormer windows facing the side street. One was

a guest room, with a double bed and a tiny ensuite. Its door was ajar because the

cat liked sleeping there. The other door was locked.

Helen stuck the card in the lock. It buzzed and the latch opened. “You got twenty-

four hours,” she said, before heading back downstairs.

The door opened into a dressing room. It held a flat sofa instead of a bed, a large

vanity with drawers opposite a closet with mirrored doors, and, beside the window

overlooking the back yard, a full-length mirror with fold-out wings. With all that

glass, the room felt larger than it really was.

I closed the door. It wouldn’t lock again until this time tomorrow, by which time

both myself and the room had to be back to normal. That was the deal.

The robe slithered to the floor. I shivered to its touch on my arms and legs, which

now lacked the protection of hair. The stubble on my cheek had suffered the same

fate, as though none had never existed. Amazing stuff, that cream.

My legs were well on their way to jelly, so I pulled a box from the bottom drawer

and sat down. I sprayed my crotch and stepped into the vaginal appliance. Before

the adhesive could get sticky, I tucked myself into the pouch and pulled it tight to

my pelvis. Plumbing ran from the tip to the base of the vagina. I made sure the

tube was straight, ran my fingers around the edges and pulled the straps over my

hips. The appliance matched the color of my skin and was already getting hard to

see. Once it warmed up the seams would be invisible.

Trembling fingers pressed on the triangle of hair that rode my new sex. Breathing

slowly, I counted to sixty. Then I did it again, just to be sure.

Thinking was a chore. I sprayed my upper chest—the excess would rub off once it

set—then lay down. Breast forms nestled over my nipples, with little flaps that

angled under my arms. I pressed down and counted.

Finally I let go and just lay there, staring up at the ceiling. I liked to let them warm

up to body temperature before standing, so that the mirrors would show nothing

but a body that was undeniably female.

Eyes closed, I sorted through my wardrobe. I was looking for something simple.

Classy—like a black dress. My favorite was a knit pullover with short sleeves and

a T-shirt neckline. A simple style, but terribly sexy. With pumps to match.

I checked my chest from time to time. When I could no longer find the seam I

rolled off the excess glue, stood up and stretched. All that was male had been

erased. What was left was a work in progress.
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I still had man-hips, but a padded half-

girdle fixed that. I added a pair of nude 

stockings, secured by garters. A bit old-

fashioned, but Gavin always seemed to 

appreciate the effort. A black brassiere, 

topped with a black slip. Silk, of course.

I never knew ahead of time how I’d get 

dressed. Sometimes it was hair first, then 

lingerie, then makeup; other times it was 

clothes first and hair last. Not this time.

I only owned one wig. I placed it on the 

sofa, cleared the opening and ran a line 

of adhesive around the rim. A little goes 

a long way and I’d need the solvent if I 

ever wanted to get it off without drawing 

blood. Just in case, I put a small tube of 

Dermasol gel in my purse.

I bent to meet the wig halfway, carefully 

positioning the edges over my forehead, 

behind my ears and across the back of 

my neck. I pressed down and counted.

A thick mass of hair struck my back and 

flooded my shoulders. A glance at the 

mirror confirmed that the seam was 

invisible. It was my hair now, as surely 

as if it had grown there on its own.

Vivian flashed me a smile, as if to say 

“It’s good to be back.” I returned her 

smile. It was good to be her.

My hands were steady, even if my brain 

had gone to jelly. I colored my nails, then 

went to work on my face. Foundation 

cream and finishing powder, eyeliner 

and eye shadow, mascara and lip gloss—

they were as familiar to me as, say, a set 

of power tools might be to another man.

Vivian frowned at me. Silly boy!
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I knew what she meant. No one in their right mind could mistake her for a man,

so why mention silly things like power tools? I daubed perfume on my throat and

wrists. It was always that way at first; it takes time to retrain the brain, to think of

myself as a woman first and a man not-at-all. But it would happen.

I took my sweet time with my hair; Gavin could damn well wait. It was important

to do it right; to gently remove the tangles and to keep brushing until the tresses

blended together and waves rolled smoothly from the part up top to the loose curls

that did the tango on my shoulders. I sprayed and used my fingers to add volume.

Not too much, but not too little either. It’s a fine line.

The dress was shoved to one side of the closet. It hadn’t been worn in awhile, so I

brushed off the cat hair and gave it a quick ironing. It slithered over my slip-clad

figure and stopped just shy of my knees.

I cleared my throat and assumed the feminine register. “Almost done,” I muttered,

clearing my hair out from under the dress’s jewel neckline. A silver chain with a

teardrop pendant encircled my neck. Loose bangles decorated one wrist.

I plucked a pair of open-toe pumps from the shoe tree, sat down and crossed first

one leg, then the other. Three-inch heels left me a bit on the tall side, as females

go, but Gavin in his lifts would be taller still—as he should be.

I turned off the light and closed the door behind me. I wouldn’t be needing the

room again; at least not today. Maybe tomorrow.

*

Gavin was waiting in the living room, nursing a beer and wiggling the foot that

crossed his knee, as he was wont to do when running low on patience. He stood up

when I walked in. Always the gentleman.

“Vivian. I thought—wow. You look terrific.”

“You sound surprised.” I let him kiss me.

“Surprised? No, I was—”

“Never mind. How was the man-cave?” That’s the media room in the basement,

where Gavin liked to hang out to put himself in a male frame of mind.

“It’s all good. I watched the Charger game on PVR.” He glanced down at himself.

“I gotta say, this gets easier every time out. Although sitting down feels weird.”

He was wearing a dark shirt with long sleeves, tan Dockers and black shoes with a

noticeable heel. He was rocking some serious beard stubble—which was new—

and his chest was pleasingly broad.
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“Just keep your legs open,” I told him. Another private joke.

He grimaced. “It’s not that—it’s this new appliance.” He adjusted his crotch. “It

takes some getting used to.”

I smiled. “Tell me about it.”

“I’ll let you find out for yourself.” He embraced me, gazing down into my eyes.

“You’re going to be a good girl tonight, right?” A hard kiss followed.

“Indeed I am,” I said coyly, “provided you do your part.”

“And what might that be?” His arms tightened. I could feel his new equipment

pushing against my pelvis. Subtle!

“I expect to be treated like a lady.”

“That can be arranged.”

“There’s more.” I touched his chest, feeling a surge of shame. “I just… have to do

something, you know? Something different.” I took a deep breath. “Riding around

in the car isn’t gonna cut it.”

“How about making out in the back row of a movie theatre?”

“That was nice… Not much of a challenge, though.”

“If you wanted a challenge we could’ve gone to one of the big theatres.”

“I know. It was okay, at the time…” My hand was twitching again.

“Got it bad, huh?” He placed his hand overtop mine. “Poor babe.”

It was worse than he knew. Had I been on my own, I might’ve done something

really crazy, like finding a sleezy pick-up joint and letting a strange man buy me

drinks, or learning how to sew.

The front door banged open. A youthful voice yelled, “He’s home!”

I stepped back and sighed. Caught up in the moment—not to mention the

overwhelming need to be accepted as a woman that would soon force me out into

the world—it’s amazing how you can forget the most important things in your life.

Like the fact that we were parents to a fifteen-year-old bundle of trouble.

Manny was born while we were still in university. Somehow, we managed to keep

him while working our way through school and into our careers. For many years

we had managed to hide my affliction from him, until his advancing age and my

dwindling weight made it impossible.

He’d taken it pretty well, all things considered—at least until he reached puberty

and began objecting to the notion that “the family that cross-dresses together,
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stays together”. Since then, getting him dressed had become a major chore; one

that I wasn’t looking forward to now.

Manny burst into the room and stopped dead. His grin vanished. “Oh, crap, not

this again.”

I touched my mouth and turned away. I just wanted him to understand…

“Mind your language,” Gavin snapped. He—and Helen as well—had been losing

patience with the boy in recent months. “And don’t talk to your mother that way.”

He meant me, of course, rather than Helen. What a sweetheart.

Manny groaned. “Didn’t we do this, like, last week?”

“Never mind that. Now you get yourself upstairs and into that bodysuit right this

minute! And none of your lip, mister, or it’ll be pretty little Madison doing the

chores around here instead of you.”

That got him going. Nothing beats the threat of being a girl to make a teenage boy

listen up. Too bad his mouth didn’t tame so easily.  �
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Treatment

Gavin slid his arm around my waist. “I think I’ll book a room at the Hyatt. We can

leave Manny with your Mum.”

“She just got back from her cruise. I haven’t spoken to her yet.”

“Okay, the Davidson’s then. I’ll call them too.”

“Does it have to be the whole night? Can’t we come back here?”

He grinned. “I don’t want any interruptions.”

Understandable. It wouldn’t be the first time. I lowered my head.

“I’ll see if the bridal suite’s available,” Gavin said. Our first time as man and wife,

instead of the other way around.” He paused. “Make sure you pack something

sexy, like that bustier Helen wore on her honeymoon.” He left the room.

I stood at the window, staring out into the street. Men. Why they got so excited

about lingerie I’ll never understand. All they want to do is tear it off you anyway.

Now wanting to wear it; that I could understand.

But his manner did make me wonder. Testosterone is available in tablet form, and

Helen was always popping vitamins. Maybe I should have him tested.

A blonde girl came clumping down the stairs. “I hope you’re happy,” she said.

“I look like a total geek.” She wore a short-sleeve sheath dress, down to her knees

in dark blue, with a chain belt and two-tone sling-backs with a low heel.

“Not at all. You look lovely.” I arranged the fall of long hair over her shoulders.

She got that from her father. The color, I mean; its length was all me.

“Do I have to wear this?” The outfit was new, having arrived only days ago.

“What’s wrong with it?”

Madison gave it some thought. “It’s kind of old-fashioned.”

“Nonsense. It’s just retro. That’s what everyone will think.”

She groaned. “We’re not going out again, are we? That movie was awful. I sat as

far away from you guys as I could and it was still majorly embarrassing.”

“Think of it as family time.”

“That’s another thing. No one’s ever gonna believe you’re my mother.”

I won’t deny it—that hurt.
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“I look way too old,” she continued, “like I’m in Grade Twelve or whatever. And

you look too young, like you were about ten when you had me.”

I felt relieved. “You’re exaggerating, dear. But thank you.” I took her hand. “Tell

you what, if anyone starts asking questions, tell them I’m your aunt. Maybe your

real mother passed away when you were a little girl, and you were raised by her

younger sister. How’s that?”

“I guess…” She sighed. “Sure hope nobody asks.”

“We’ll fit right in. You’ll see.”

*

Just putting on my coat set my heart aflutter. Like standing in the wings with the

curtain rising and throwing up isn’t an option.

Madison smirked in my direction. “Miss Vivian’s gettin’ cold feet.”

“We’ve been through this before,” Gavin said sternly. “To you, she’s ‘mother’ or

‘Mom’, or even ‘Mommy’ if you can’t act your age. Or if you’re feeling British,

‘Mum’ or ‘Mummy’. All the same to me.”

She stuck out her tongue. “How about ‘Mumsy’?”

“You can call her ‘Mumsy-Wumsy’ for all I care—but no first names.” He opened

the front door.

Going outside was like stepping over a cliff. Or bungee jumping. My stomach hit

the floor, my vision blurred and my extremities developed a serious tingle. Other

than that nothing much happened. Old Mrs. Johnson was watering flowers across

the street, and she did look, but she wasn’t wearing glasses. Gavin locked the door

and off we went. Madison called shotgun but had to settle for the back seat.

Here’s the thing about driving around town: it’s pretty safe. Not that the windows

were tinted or anything. Anyone bothering to look would see a woman with long

dark hair, wearing a black dress and a red blazer open to the waist. The danger of

being ‘read’ was nearly nil—which was a problem.

Gavin knew I felt itchy. He headed straight for Main Street—a guaranteed crowd

on a Saturday afternoon—and drove it slowly enough to hit all the red lights. The

sidewalks were busy; people crossed in front of us; maybe some of them noticed

me. But even if they did, so what?

What did I expect? What was I hoping for? I had no wish to be outed; I’ve always

been happy to leave humiliation to the masochists. It’s not about physical pleasure

either. I’ve struggled with this question for a long time.
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It always comes out the same, no matter how you frame it. I want to be a woman.

Well, duh! I mean, who doesn’t? But just being a woman isn’t enough. I want to

be treated as one too. You know, a member of the sisterhood. One of the girls.

More than that: A lady through and through, a woman of substance. Classy.

I thought about rolling down the window, but what would I say? “Hey, you! In the

suit! Am I one serious chick or what?” My heart raced just thinking about it.

Main Street petered out into a neighborhood of rundown houses and a freeway on-

ramp. Madison leaned forward. “Is that it? Can we go home?”

Gavin shushed her and looked at me. “What’s next, hon? Drive over to the next

county? A walk in the park? Get some take-out?”

I stared out the side window. “It’s not enough,” I whispered, more to myself than

either of them. “Nothing’s ever enough.”

“Dunno about you, but I could eat a small horse. Maddie?”

“I guess. As long as it’s totally lame. I mean, so no one’ll see me.”

“How about it, Viv? Some quiet family place?”

“Not hungry.” But I had to do something. Cross-dressing is a drug; the more you

take, the more you need for the high. There was only one answer: up the dosage.

“Let’s go to the mall.”

Madison squealed. “The mall? No way—someone’ll see me!”

“Calm down back there. You sure about that? It’ll be packed.”

I shivered. “I’m counting on it.”

*

The back seat grew more agitated the closer we got. “Why do we hafta go inside?

Can’t we just sit in the car?”

“Your mother has to do this, Madison. Can’t you be more supportive?”

“She can go inside. I got no problem with that. I’ll just wait here.”

I checked my lipstick in the mirror on the visor. “We go as a family.”

She fell back against her seat. “I don’t see why.”

“You know why,” Gavin said, a little too loudly. “For the hundredth time—”

“I know! The family that dresses together, stays together. Christ, you’d think it

was one of the ten commandments.”
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Gavin parked the car and glared over his shoulder. “Get this straight: we are not

some pathetic bunch of cross-dressers. Until further notice, I am the man of the

house, she’s the wife, and you’re the daughter. Got it?”

“Yeah—got it. Dad.” She flounced out of the car and headed for the entrance.

I retrieved my purse. “You’re turning into quite the take-charge type.” That or a

control freak; I wasn’t sure where this whole “man of the house” thing was going.

“Someone’s gotta be the guy,” Gavin muttered.

He didn’t have to finish. I knew. And it sure as hell ain’t you.

Passing through the sliding doors was like entering a giant aquarium. The multiple

levels, rising tier upon tier like a tropical reef; a flood of florescent light; the

watery gurgle of muted voices. And all those people…

They were all looking at me. It’s true—I swear.

I staggered a little, my breath fluttering. I was out in public dressed as a woman.

What could be worse? What could be more embarrassing than that?

Gavin leaned closer. “Something wrong?”

My throat was dry. “It’s just… I can’t…”

“For Christ’s sake.” He gripped my forearm. “Don’t be such a girl.”

We moved deeper into the mall, like a search party entering enemy territory. No

one gave us a second look, and gradually I began to relax. I wasn’t about to be

outed. No one was going to point and yell, “Hey, that dame’s a dude!”

I passed the test. My chin lifted; I shook back my hair. It felt like the real thing,

and looked it as well. So too did my figure, as did the breasts that rode my chest

like a pair of proud parrots. My steps grew more assured.

I am woman. And what do women do at a mall? We shop.

The anchor store at one end of the mall was a huge Northstorm, its entrance a

gaping mouth funneling a stream of shoppers into its surprisingly affordable belly.

“I’m going in,” I told my disbelieving family.

Madison demanded to know why. Gavin just stared.

“I’d like to look at dresses. Maybe find something for tonight.”

No response was forthcoming, so I strolled into the store. Passing is all about

confidence. Keep your head up and pretend you know what you’re doing, and no

one will bother you.

I’d been here before, of course—even if not as a woman. That helped.
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I found myself surrounded by makeup. Cosmetics was a zoo; you’d think these

women had never seen foundation mist or gel eyeliner before. I’d been using the

stuff for years, of course—all of it bought online—but still, seeing it in such vast

quantities was mind-blowing.

“Can I help you find something?” She was a perky young thing, not much older

than Madison. The tide of shoppers brought me to her counter, where I wound up

gazing at a colorful array of Maybelline lip gloss, in tubes that resembled a certain

feminine hygiene product. Fruity Jelly?

“These are very popular,” the girl said of the lip gloss.

“Thanks, but I’m not really hungry.”

She looked puzzled, but soldiered on. “We have quite a few brands of lipsticks

and lip glosses available. What do you use at home?”

I felt a rush of fear. I’d never discussed makeup with anyone before, much less

with someone in the biz. “Cover Girl, mostly. I love their liquid base.”

Her eyes narrowed. “Let me guess. Cover Girl’s TruBlend Liquid foundation… 

In Classic Beige. Am I right?”

“Close. It’s Natural Beige.”

“Just takes practice. The Cover Girl counter is right over there. If you—”

I took a step back. “Just passing through, I’m afraid. Window shopping.”

“I’m the same way. Must be the genes.”

The x-chromosome, no doubt. I excused myself and moved on.

My husband and daughter were huddled together, as if they were afraid a predator

might spring at them from behind the Shiseido display of WrinkleResist creams,

or the stack of Agent Provocateur ‘parfums’ that marked the boundary of the

department. Maybe they were right; salesgirls were everywhere.

Madison looked miserable. “What happened to looking at dresses?”

“All in good time.” Maitresse, by Agent Provocateur, looked interesting. I picked

up one of the samples. Apparently, it was a floral fragrance that “epitomized pure

seduction, irresistible attraction and ultimate appeal”. Who could resist that?

I spritzed my wrist. Nice. I could almost taste the jasmine. But the ‘White Ylang

Ylang’ on the other hand… gimme a break.

*
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There’s a reason they call it cross-dressing. In a lot of ways, it’s all about the

clothes. Which is why it doesn’t get any better than this.

I stood at the edge of a real live ladies wear department, ready to shop. Not as a

man pretending to be lost, but as a woman who belonged here. Someone the staff

would welcome with open arms, provided I could pay the freight.

To browse, perchance to buy. Actually, that might be an issue. The plastic I carried

belonged to one ‘Winston Ashborne’, while Gavin’s card read ‘Helen Ashborne’.

Maybe we should switch.

I stepped onto the carpet, running my fingers along racks of skirts and dresses and

tailored jackets. Everything felt sumptuous. I was a kid in a candy store, provided

the kid in question was looking to slip into a low-cut gown with a full skirt.

Now there’s a video for YouTube; search on ‘kid’, ‘candy store’, ‘low-cut gown’.

My mind was wandering. I stopped in front of a manikin sporting a lovely chiffon

gown with a sweetheart neckline and wide shoulder straps. The skirt gathered up

in front to show a little leg. I’ve dreamed of a dress like that my whole life…

A sweet voice interrupted. “Hello. I’m Caitlyn. Can I help you find something?”

It was a welcome change from, “Excuse me, men’s wear is across the store.” So

I took a deep breath and plunged in. “I’m looking for a new dress. Something with

a long, elegant skirt.”

The girl smiled. “Never goes out of style, does it? Special occasion?”

I glanced at Gavin. “Date night. It’s kind of an anniversary.”

“That’s pretty special. I see you have your eye on the Micheline.” She fluffed out

the manikin’s skirt. “Based on a classic style from the Fifties. Lovely, isn’t it?”

“It is indeed. But I’m not sure…”

“No harm trying it on. What’s your size?”

At last, the invitation I was waiting for. My heart hammered against my ribs like a

caged beast. I tried and failed to swallow. Get a grip, Vivian. You’re a woman, just

like everyone else. And you’re better looking than most of these fishwives.

Caitlyn took my arm. “Ma’am? Are you all right?”

I touched her fingers; slimmer than mine, though not by much. “Fine, thank you.

I skipped lunch. You know how it is.”

She threw Gavin a stern look. “I do. But if you don’t mind me saying, you

certainly don’t need to lose weight. You have a lovely figure.”
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I smiled, somewhat grimly. “I’ve dropped a few pounds lately.”

“I see. So you’re not sure of your size. Let’s just step over here and get you

measured, shall we? Maybe you’re down a size or two.”

“That would be nice.” We moved to the counter and she wrapped me with a cloth

measuring tape. Bust, 37 inches; waist, 28; hips, also 37, padding included.

“A bit small in the hips,” she said, “but on balance I’d say you’re a 10.”

“Is that, like, ten out of ten?” I asked. “Like Bo Derek?”

“I’m sorry, I don’t know who that is. Ten is a dress size.”

“Never mind. I used to be a twelve not that long ago.”

“Well then, congratulations. Welcome to the world of ‘medium’.”

I tried on the Micheline. It was every bit as breathtaking as advertised, but Caitlyn

still had to coax me out of the dressing room. I stood by a mirror, in full view of

my family, and struck a pose. It didn’t feel right. The skirt was too tight and the

bodice too loose. It’s not a good idea to wear a dress that looks better than you.

It wasn’t what I was looking for. I returned the dress to Caitlyn and told her I’d

look around myself. Being accepted as a woman by a pretty girl was exciting, but

I didn’t want to push it.

Gavin came over while I was browsing through a rack of Adrianna Papell gowns.

They were intended for wedding guests, which I wasn’t likely to be anytime soon.

But hey, a girl can dream. “Why are you doing this?” he whispered.

“You know why.” I continued flipping from gown to gown.

“I know you have to keep pushing the envelope, for some damn reason.”

I barely glanced at him. “So what’s the problem?”

He looked frustrated. “It doesn’t usually take so long.”

I moved to the next rack. This one was pretty; a sequin-and-lace column dress by

Lauren Ralph Lauren. I held it up between me and the nearest mirror. Nice. The

sleeveless silhouette flattered my figure, while the surplice neckline would demo

some serious cleavage. On the other hand, I couldn’t see myself wearing a gown

designed by a member of the Bush family. Back it went.

“What was wrong with that?” Madison appeared at my side, pointing. “Why don’t

you just buy it and we can get the frig out of here.”

“You’re not helping,” Gavin said.

“I’m not trying to help. I’m trying to avoid death by embarrassment.”
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I ignored them. Now this one. I held it up to the light. A long Armani Collezioni,

basic black, sleeveless, with a floor-sweeping skirt, deep Vee-back and a Queen

Anne neckline. I wasn’t sure what a ‘cady gown’ might be, but the gently draped

bodice sold me, not to mention that the whole thing was encrusted with beads.

And it was forty percent off! Who could resist a bargain like that? It still cost over

a thousand bucks, but I figured Winston was good for it.

Time to try this baby on.

“We can get one for you too, you know,” Gavin was saying, “if you don’t sit down

and wise up. A nice little party frock, with an overlay of pink lace and bows on the

shoulders. I’m sure one of your friends would just love to escort my shy, out-of-

town niece to the junior prom.”

“Not after I flatten their nads, they wouldn’t.”

“Go easy on her, dear,” I said. “She’s just bored.”

“She’s a brat,” he muttered. “We should stick her in finishing school.”

“Just let her go. The two of you are giving me a headache.”

He sighed. “Here’s five bucks,” he told Madison. “Go get yourself a Frogurt.”

“Gimme twenty and I’ll grab a cab instead.”

Before Gavin could blow his top, I handed him the gown and took the girl aside.

“I didn’t want to say this,” I told her. “I’m worried about your father. He’s under a

lot of pressure and—”

“Pressure? Gimme a break.” Her voice fell to a whisper. “He’s not even a guy.”

“He’s the man of the house, Maddie. That’s how he sees himself. I’m worried that

he might be—you know, taking something. To help him be the man.”

Her eyes widened. “You mean like steroids?”

“Testosterone is a kind of steroid, yes. The effects—”

“Mom’s juicing herself? Shit, we are one seriously fucked-up—”

“Madison! He’s doing this for us. If you could just play along…”

“He’s doing it for you, you mean. So you can be a chick.”

“That’s enough.” I pursed my lips. “At the moment, I am your mother and I might

just enjoy playing dress-up with my little girl. That means a new dress, a pair of

rhinestone heels with ankle straps…” We locked eyes. “…a makeover.”

Her eyes widened. “You wouldn’t.”

“Try me. The junior prom isn’t out of the question either.”
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Madison bounced up and plucked the fiver from Gavin’s hand. “Thanks, Daddy,”

she purred. She kissed him on the cheek and skipped off toward the mall. Totally

overdoing it, as usual.

Gavin handed me the Armani, his brow furrowed. Maybe he’d spotted the price

tag. “I hope you’re not—”

I pecked him on the lips. “Ta-ta, I’m off to change.”

I’m almost ashamed to say that I’ve dreamed of this moment. It isn’t much of a

dream, when you get right down to it. A tiny room, sparsely furnished—nothing

but a chair, a mirror, and a bunch of pins stuck in the wall. You strip down to your

undies and wear the dress you brought in. End of story, right?

Way wrong. Long hair bunched up around my face as I pulled off my dress. I

wiggled my hips, tugged on the hem of my slip and shook the hair from my eyes.

These are things only a woman can do. The fact that it’s me in these clothes,

moving in such wonderfully gender-specific ways—that’s the real story.

I stepped into the gown, wriggled it over my hips and drew the beaded straps over

my shoulders. A zipper rose to meet the hair that dangled halfway down my back.

I was wearing the wrong slip for a dress like this, of course, but it’s not like I was

off to the Oscars. I looked down, long hair pouring over my bare shoulders. Only

the tips of my toes peeked out from under the loose skirt that swirled around my

ankles… How feminine is that?

I stepped out to model the dress for Gavin. Who else might see what I was doing?

What would they think? I pirouetted in front of him, one hand sweeping the skirt

aside, revelling in my role as the gloriously vain wife.

How could I possibly top this? How much better can cross-dressing get?

Gavin didn’t seem impressed. “It looks fine,” he said. “Buy it and let’s go.”

I was starting to see where Madison got that attitude. “I’ll be a few more minutes.

Why don’t you go check on Maddie.”

Gone in sixty seconds. He didn’t need to be told twice.

*

Caitlyn helped me pick out something sexy to wear under the Armani Collezioni.

I settled on a silk slip; glossy black, with a calf-length skirt. Guaranteed, she

assured me with an unsubtle wink, to send any man alive running for the medicine

cabinet to gobble down Viagra. But what would it do to my husband?

Package in hand, I returned to the mall. Time to collect the family and head home.
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That stopped me. Right there, outside Northstorm, shopping bags in hand.

I shivered a little. I didn’t want to go home. I didn’t want this to end.

My feet knew what to do, better than I. Off we went, heels clicking, away from the

food court where Gavin was likely lecturing Madison on feminine etiquette, then

down a side corridor toward the exit. Pandora’s Place was tucked in between the

big glass doors and a Frederick’s of Hollywood.

I’d been there before, of course, but not in a dress. It was Helen’s favorite salon.

I don’t know what it is about cross-dressers and beauty salons. They tend to be

female-owned and -operated, of course; places only a woman can enter without

arousing suspicion. That’s certainly part of the appeal. But scratch the surface and

you’ll find a deeper truth.

Salons are among the hidden places of the world; suffused with magic and stocked

with all the latest in forbidden knowledge. Pandora’s is run by an enchantress with

the arcane gift of conjuring beauty from the most ordinary of ladies. Or more to

the point, for me, to transform fake tresses into the real McCoy.

I touched my hair and stepped inside.  �
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Conversion

The noise of the mall faded behind me, like someone just hit the mute button. It

was easy to believe that Pandora’s Place was its own little world, with its own set

of rules and a new boundary between the possible and the impossible. Which was

exactly what I was after, of course; a dose of the impossible.

“Hello, my dear. How can help?” Katarina was both the owner and head stylist, a

no-nonsense woman in her thirties with the energy of a twelve-year-old.

I hesitated. “If you’re busy—”

“Not busy,” she said briskly, glancing at the elderly lady in the nearest chair. “Just

waiting on Mrs. Patterson’s rinse. Otherwise, all yours.”

“Really? No appointments? I could—”

“Is late. This time of day, we get only girls who suddenly decide help needed with

big date.” She grinned. “You got big date? Maybe upgrade face?”

“Well, yes. But that’s not…” Again I touched my hair; it was getting to be a habit.

“I’ve heard about this new process. The Olson Conversion?”

“Do not advise,” she said. “Procedure is very new. My opinion only, of course.”

She stepped closer. “So am thinking that is wig?”

I swallowed my tongue and nodded.

She slid behind the counter. “No problem. You have money? New customer pay in

advance.” I handed her my credit card. She took a hard look at it, then at me.

Crap.

“Helen Ashborne; she is customer here. Any relation?”

“Siss-sister-in-law,” I said, stuttering. “I borrowed my brother’s card.”

“Know him. Very small man.” She wrote something down. “Your name?”

“Vivian Ashborne.”

She grunted, focusing on the ledger. “Not married then.”

“I kept my name.” How easily the lies come when you half-believe them yourself.

“Feminist. Is fine.” She dropped her pen. “Bags behind counter.”

Relieved of everything but the clothes on my back, I took a seat at the rear of the

salon, next to a cabinet marked ‘Olson Conversion’.
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I had to struggle to control my breathing. Real hair! I hadn’t been able to stop

thinking about it since I saw the ad on TV. The ultimate cure for baldness. Works

for anyone. Any hair type, any style, any length. Yours for the asking.

Katarina shook out a brick-red cape, draped it over me and tucked it around my

neck. She tugged gently on my hair. “Is glued on?”

Oh, right. “The solvent’s in my purse.”

It took her several minutes to sponge the caustic liquid over my entire hairline.

Then she peeled the wig off and hung it next to the mirror. That made me nervous.

The hairstyle underneath wasn’t exactly feminine.

She ran her fingers over my scalp. “We must shave. You know?”

I knew. The Conversion required a fresh start. She picked up an electric razor and

two minutes later I was bald. No turning back now.

She leaned on the counter, arms folded. “You know Olson Conversion is genetic,

correct? Need data for machine. Sample of DNA, approximate age…” She pursed

her lips. “…gender.”

I sighed and looked away.

“You Helen’s husband.” She grinned. “Is okay. Man, woman, all same to me.”

She swabbed my mouth and stuck the Q-tip into a small machine hooked up to a

laptop. Five minutes later a clear gel oozed into a paper cup. She donned a pair of

latex gloves. “Miracle of science, huh? Gene-specific medicine to grow hair. Now

future missing only flying car.”

She slipped an absorbant band around my head, below the hairline, tilted my head

back and applied the gel to my scalp—topping it off with an old-fashioned dryer

bonnet. “Now apply heat, and wait.” She handed me a magazine. “I finish with

Mrs. Patterson. Back in half-hour.”

It was an old issue of Marie Claire. I opened it to an article on ‘makeover magic’,

which seemed appropriate, but could not bring myself to focus on the words. My

scalp was tingling like crazy, but that was to be expected. Visions of hairstyles to

be danced in my head.

*

In all likelihood, this was a huge mistake. You can’t hide a new head of hair, the

way you can a slim figure, shaved legs, or even budding breasts. Some things you

can explain away, some things you can’t. This was gonna get noticed.
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Katarina saw her only other client to the door, then returned. “How you doing? All

done, maybe?” She pressed on the bonnet, which felt a lot heavier than before.

My pulse rate shot up.

“It never know where to stop. Always have to cut. I turn off.” The flow of warm

air stopped. Velcro screamed and she removed the dryer. I couldn’t bear to look.

A mass of hot, dry hair enveloped my shoulders. That much I could feel. As for

the mirror—I couldn’t believe it. My face was in there somewhere, buried in more

hair than I’d ever seen on one head. I licked my lips. Air whistled in and out of my

nose, maybe a bit too fast. Where’s a paper bag when you need one?

Katarina guided me to a chair by the sink. “Must get leftover medicine out,” she

said. I lay back and she washed my hair, then blew it dry.

As I returned to my seat at the mirror, Gavin arrived with our daughter in tow. He

took one look at me, stared at the wig hanging on the wall, and shook his head.

“What have you done to yourself?”

I didn’t look at him. “I did what I had to.”

Gavin turned to the stylist. “Why’d you do this, Kat? You must’ve known.”

Katarina shrugged. “Not my business. His money good—that my business.”

Madison slumped into a chair. “Oh, man, we are one seriously messed-up family.”

Katarina shushed her. “Be quiet like mouse, 

boy in girl costume. You want magazine?”

“Hey, how’d she know? I thought you said 

this get-up made me a real girl!”

“C’mon, Maddie. We’ll wait over here. 

There’s nothing we can do.”

Nearly an hour of cutting, curling, drying, 

combing, trimming, more curling, more 

drying, brushing, spraying, more brushing, 

teasing and yet more brushing followed. 

In the end, I had my new head of hair.

A woman’s mane it was, growing from my 

head fair and square. My crowning glory.

A woman’s ‘do—for a woman true?

I shivered. For now, and for the foreseeable 

future, a woman I would be.
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*

I held Gavin’s arm as we left the salon, with my bags in his other hand. “It’s not

like she’s sick or anything,” Madison said from behind us. “Why’s she gotta act so

helpless all the time? I mean, grow a pair already.”

There’s irony for you; I was actually considering getting rid of the pair I had. But

truth be told, I was feeling rather unsteady. Force-growing anything faster than

normal depletes the body’s energy something fierce. Plus I was starving hungry.

Another side-effect of the Conversion, according to Katarina.

“I don’t know about you two, but I could murder a chef’s salad.”

“Great, now she’s hungry,” Madison groaned. “Where was that two hours ago?”

Gavin leaned closer. “How about we deep-six the brat and go someplace nice?”

My lips brushed his ear. “I hear the Hyatt has a nice restaurant.”

He looked surprised. “It does indeed. I’ll call ahead.”

The fever had returned, rising from within like heat from a hot sidewalk. With my

hair transformed and a new dress in the bag, there was only one way to take it up

yet another notch. I figured that offering myself to a man and satisfying him in

ways only a woman can might just do the trick.

Time to get up close and personal with that new appliance.  �
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Bedridden

The maitre d’ showed us to our table and I’m pretty sure I turned a few heads—

for all the right reasons, thankfully. I was wearing the Armani Collezioni, with its

skirt sweeping the floor and a dip in the back that framed my new hairstyle. I was,

of course, sheathed in my new silk slip, and a low-back brassiere I’d borrowed

from Helen. She didn’t know I’d taken it, but what the hell; she wasn’t likely to be

using it anytime soon. If ever.

We’d dropped Manny at his friend’s house for the night before coming here. We

couldn’t show our faces to the Davidsons, of course, for the simple reason that

they wouldn’t know who the heck we were. I found that rather sad.

We toasted the night that lay ahead, and then I decided to broach a subject that had

been bothering me all day. “Where do you see this relationship going?”

Gavin frowned. “Where’s it supposed to go? We’re already married.”

I patted his hand. “You’re confused. Winston and Helen are married; we aren’t.

I’d like to know what your intentions are.”

He lowered his voice. “I told you before. Doggy-style.”

“That’s not what I meant.” I folded my fingers together. “Do I have to spell it

out?” I sighed. “Okay, here it is: were you planning to pop the question anytime

soon? Like maybe before having your way with me?”

He leaned closer. “I got us the bridal suite. What does that tell you?”

“Not enough.” I displayed my left hand. “Do you see a ring on this finger? I know,

I know—I already agreed to put out. But a girl likes some assurances.”

“About what? What do you want me to do?”

“For God’s sake, Gavin, I want a ring on my finger! Is that too much to ask?”

“Keep your voice down. Everyone thinks we’re already married.”

I fumbled in my handbag. “Look, I’ll even give you the ring.” I set it between us

on the table; an engagement ring with a square-cut diamond mounted on a split

bezel. Quite distinctive.

Gavin stared at it. “That’s my ring.”

“I borrowed it from Helen. She wasn’t using it.”

He looked angry. “You should’ve asked.”
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I shrugged. “She wasn’t around. Sue me.”

“You wanna wear my ring, huh?” He bit his lip, then picked up the ring. “Fine, be

the wife. I’ll even put it on your girly little finger.”

I presented my hand. “Not the pinkie. The ring finger is next-door.” He was a little

rough, but the ring slid on smoothly—and fit perfectly, as I marvelled out loud.

“How about that.” Gavin drained his glass. Good thing the only car we’d be riding

in that night was an elevator. I leaned over the table for a kiss, which seemed to

soften his mood. “Here’s a question for you… Just how far are you planning to

take this little charade?”

I thought about it. “A fall wedding would be nice. Outdoor patio; a nice crisp day,

the trees in their autumn colors. It’s my favorite time of year.”

“For Christ’s sake, you want another wedding too?”

I put on a hurt look. “I haven’t had one yet, Gavin.”

“I see. So that little ceremony at the university chapel—”

“—was Helen’s wedding, not mine. Look, I know you’re worried about money.

So here’s the deal: I’m willing to wear the same dress she did.”

“How generous of you.” He signalled the waiter for a refill. “You’ve been wanting

to wear that dress for years. How many times does Helen have to say no?”

I pouted a little. “I thought a special occasion might change her mind.”

“You thought wrong.”

“You say that now. But when the time comes…” I smiled.

He grimaced and looked away. “What I meant was, how far are you planning to

take all this?” He waved at me. “Is Vivian here to stay, or what?”

I took a sip of chablis. “Why would you say that?”

“Look at yourself! What are they gonna think down at work when Winston strolls

in wearing that gorgeous head of hair?”

“Lots of men have long hair. He can rock a ponytail like everyone else.”

“I’ve got news for you, lady. Any ponytail he rocks with that hair is still going to

look gorgeous—and totally feminine. People will talk.”

I shrugged. “Let them talk. He’s used to it.”

Gavin slumped in his seat. “You’re just not much of a man, are you?”

I lowered my eyes and rolled my shoulders. “What do you think?” I purred.
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He shook his head, but his eyes never left me. A stray tress slipped over my left

shoulder, dropping into my cleavage like a plump grape into an open mouth—a

move I’d been practicing. “Every man in this room would give his left nut to be

sitting where you are,” I said softly. “So how about a little TLC for the woman

who’s planning to let you ride her like a mare at Churchill Downs?”

“If that’s the way you want it.”

“You know it is.”

He took another long drink and took my hand in his. “Vivian Ashborne, you are

without a doubt the most beautiful woman I’ve ever laid… eyes on.”

I closed my eyes. There, was that so hard?

*

We made out in the elevator. He’d had a fair bit of wine and I was holding him up,

just in case, and we fell together when I pressed the button. The next thing I knew

his mouth was grinding on mine, my lips were pried apart and his tongue slithered

inside like it owned the place. I could taste the chablis.

I let him bend me over, gripping his shoulders and riding his lips the way a woman

should, my hair dangling wildly. We came up for air when the doors opened. I had

to push him away. “Wait ‘til we’re in the room.”

The suite was gorgeous; there was no denying it, Gavin had done good. We’d been

here before briefly, to change, and now I took the time to savor the rich colors, the

ornate furnishings, and the king-size bed. A bottle of wine was open on the table,

next to a plate of cheese and crackers.

“I ordered that earlier,” he said, offering me one of the glasses.

“You certainly thought of everything.” I set my purse on the dresser. “But we’ve

had enough of that, don’t you think? I wouldn’t want Mister Happy to get tired.”

He returned the glasses to the table. “No danger of that. I’m running on tap water.”

“Is that some masculine euphemism we girls don’t know about?”

“Maybe. I’ll let you know when I figure out how to use this thing.”

“You do that. I’ll get changed.”

As requested, I’d packed the bustier from Helen’s honeymoon. Lingerie might be

a male obsession, but it’s down to us ladies to wear the stuff. Not that I minded;

the thing was gorgeous. A lovely shade of aqua, inset with roses, rhinestones

around the bodice; with matching panties and a little collar that caught the light.
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I emerged from the bathroom, only to stop and stare. We both did, likely thinking

Oh-my in our own ways. Gavin had stripped down to a muscle shirt. Up top his

chest was flatter and broader than Winston’s, while down below… let’s just say he

put poor Winnie to shame and he wasn’t even hard yet.

He took me in his arms. Even with both 

of us barefoot, I had to look up into his 

eyes. I was thrilled. I’m the girl!

“You’re beautiful.” His lips touched my 

forehead, the tip of my nose, then came 

in for a landing on my mouth, lingered, 

and lifted away.

“You’re not so bad yourself, sailor.”

He pointed to the en suite. “I’ll just be 

a minute. Got to pump this thing up.”

“Not so fast.” My arms hung around his 

waist. “A certain amount of foreplay is 

required. In fact, it’s mandatory.”

My fingers slid into his crotch. His eyes 

widened. “Okay by me. I’ll hit the light.”

I removed my engagement ring, taking 

the opportunity to spritz myself with 

Miss Dior, Helen’s favorite scent; both 

wrists, behind the ears and across my 

chest. That was it; there was nothing left 

of Winston. I was ready to give myself to 

my husband—the ultimate salve for the 

affliction that had taken over my life.

We came together under the covers; he 

on his back, me with my body stretched 

out beside his, the tips of my breasts 

poking into his side. Our lips met and 

struggled briefly before I let him in.

His hand dipped between my legs, which 

opened more by instinct than choice. My 

fingers got busy with his manhood. I did 

my level best to swallow his tongue.
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One blunt-nailed finger slipped inside me, then two. Lubrication wasn’t an issue;

I was teflon-coated in there. I focused my own efforts on the base of his penis,

where I figured he’d feel it more. I couldn’t find a seam, but then again I wasn’t

sure I wanted to. Why spoil the fantasy?

That went on for some time, until a lack of air and rapid breathing left me a little

light-headed. “I think it’s time,” Gavin murmured. He slid out of bed and made a

dash for the bathroom.

Water ran. Then a small motor sprang to life. This I had to see.

I found him hunched over the counter. A thin hose ran from the sink, into what

was obviously a small pump, then between his legs. His member was rising.

“Hope you’re using warm water,” I said, leaning on the door frame.

“The instructions were very clear on that.” Tentatively, he squeezed the organ. Not

too soft, I hope. “You didn’t have to get up.”

“I have a vested interest.” I moved closer. “Do I get to pick how hard it gets?”

He grinned. “What would you know about that?”

“I know what I like.” I touched it with one manicured nail. Damn, it felt real!

“No you don’t. But Helen does, so she gets to choose.” He shut off the pump and

groped between his legs. “There’s a little valve in the back,” he muttered. “I had to

screw it in… Ah, here we go.”

I gave him a tweak. “You’re mean. What if I don’t like it?”

“You’ll learn.” He killed the light and we stumbled back to bed. In line with past

performances I lay on my back, long hair spilling across the pillow. “Uh-uh,” he

said, “remember your promise.”

“You were serious about that, huh?” I rolled onto my knees.

“Serious doesn’t begin to describe it.” He yanked the covers clear and pulled my

panties down. They moved only as far as my stockings, but it was enough. “You

comfortable down there?” He arranged himself over my derriere.

“I’ll manage.” Long hair hung in curtains beside my face; breasts quivering in the

tight confines of the bustier. I licked my lips, tasting lipstick; breathing the scent

Helen wore when she lay with her husband. Now it was my turn.

I wiggled a bit and opened my legs, which is what I always imagined a woman

might do under such circumstances, to help her man find his way inside. “Don’t

move,” he said roughly. “I can’t… It’s not like I can feel the tip.”

“Sorry.” I felt his weight shift onto my hips. My knees sank into the mattress.
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Then he was in. I felt a surge of euphoria. I’m female!

He leaned over and drew back my hair, looping it over one ear. His face appeared

and kissed my cheek. “How’s it feel, babe?” I turned my head. He didn’t wait for a

response; his mouth glued itself to mine and stayed for the party. It was awkward,

but I managed to match the rhythm of his hips, thrusting my body backward when

he moved forward. It’s what women do.

The technology was amazing. Anyone watching us would have no reason to think

Gavin wasn’t the man, riding his wife like a hobby-horse. Even so, it was a huge

shock when he cut loose inside me.

I must’ve cried out. Immediately he was by my side, brushing the hair from my

eyes and apologizing. “I should’ve warned you,” he said.

By this time he’d pulled out. I noticed he was flaccid. And the mattress was wet—

with water, I had to assume. I crawled to the edge and sat down.

“This thing is two-sided,” he said, kneeling behind me. “The part in me isn’t just a

dildo, it’s also a sensor. It can detect the female orgasm from a certain pattern of

temperature and chemicals. Heat and hormones, I guess.”

My mouth was dry. “Does that mean you ‘came’?”

He stroked my back. “It does. You rocked my world, babe.”

I sighed. “So when the sensor detected that, it released the water.”

“Yup. Only penis in the world that cleans up after itself.”

“Color this girl impressed.”

He laughed. “Hold that thought.” He kissed me and stood up. “I tell ya, this pump

is like having a bottomless supply of Viagra.”

I retrieved a brush from my overnight bag and stood at the mirror, tilting my head

to one side then the other as I worked the bristles through my hair. It still amazed

me how long and thick it had become, and how easily it fell into waves and loose

curls at the ends. I straightened my breasts, tugged on the bustier and pulled up my

panties. Gavin wouldn’t need the access for what was to come.

The bathroom door opened and the light clicked off. Again we met in the middle

of the bed, but this time I left the sconce lamps on. I wanted him to see me.

He was hard, although not quite as warm as before. I lay beside him, stroking the

tip with the fingers of one hand. A coy smile. “Feels nice, huh?”

“Oh, yeah.” He ran his finger down my chest. “A chick who knows how to press a

guy’s buttons. Doesn’t get any better than that.”
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I forced a giggle. “A boyfriend who makes me feel special. What more could a

girl want?” I kissed him gently. “I can make you feel special too, if you like.” My

fingers returned to his manhood, starting at the tip and sliding down.

“I’m all ears,” he said, grinning. “And whatever else might be required.”

I knelt over him, my legs straddling his thighs. “You’ll like what I can do. There’s

a money-back guarantee.” I leaned forward and planted one on him. “Mmmmm.”

His eyebrows rose. “I’ve never seen you like this before.”

“Better get used to it. This boy-toy is here to stay.” I took his penis between my

legs, rubbing it with my panties, slipped cherry-tipped fingers around his head and

got busy with his mouth. I forced my tongue between his lips and pretended it was

a penis. He seemed surprised.

“Viv? You sure you want to do this?”

“Do what? Kiss my boyfriend? That’s what girls do, silly.”

“No. I mean—yes. But not like this. You’re acting like—”

“A floozy? A harlot? A lady of the night?”

“Yeah, all that. It’s just something you might—”

“I’m all those things, sweetheart.” I kissed him again. “What I have to offer, no

man alive can refuse. It’s gonna happen, so lie back.”

He flopped onto the pillow. “As long as you’re willing—”

“Willing doesn’t begin to describe it.” I shuffled backward and bent over. My hair

brought brunette curtains down on the world, leaving me alone with what I’d

come for, staring me in the face with its unblinking eye. Large as it was, I knew it

was no match for my waiting throat.

I licked my lips, opened wide, and let myself go.

This was what I’d been waiting for. Not just today, but all through the long years

of my affliction. To be with a man, the way only a woman can. To bring him the

sweet pleasure of a woman’s touch, a woman’s mouth. It was what I needed.

A firestorm rose from somewhere deep inside. It burned my loins, consumed my

heart, blistered my brain and scalded my skin. A cleansing fire leaving nothing in

its wake but the woman I had finally become. A female soul for a female body. I

was a woman. I was a wife. I gave everything to my husband, expecting nothing

in return. And when at last he erupted… Victory never tasted so sweet.

I swallowed once, coughed, swallowed again. The stuff burned its way down my

throat; warmth flooded through my belly. It wasn’t water.
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I straightened up. “What the hell was that?”

“Vodka Mojito,” Gavin said. “I figured you might go oral.”

“You shot me a dick-load of giggle juice?” I slid off him. “It’s a novel way of

getting a girl drunk, I’ll give you that.”

“Not drunk. Just enough to loosen you up.”

“How much looser do you think I can get?”

He shrugged. “Okay, then receptive.” He gave my head a quick hug, but he wasn’t

smiling. I didn’t resist. Let him do what he wanted. I’m the girl.

So why do I feel empty?

To my surprise, he pushed me away. I followed him to the bathroom, stopping in

the doorway, arms folded, eyes down. “Did I do it wrong?”

He was bent over the sink; not filling his dick but washing his face. “What? No—

is that what you think? Jesus.” He crammed his face into a towel. “It’s all this sex

kitten shit you’ve got going… Is that how you think women are supposed to act?”

I stared at him, saying nothing.

“Lemme put it this way. Is that how Winston would like Helen to act?” Again, no

answer. He hung up the towel. “On second thought, never mind. No point getting

poor ol’ Winnie in trouble.”

“I’m not dumb,” I said, shaking my hair back. “I know what you want me to say.”

“Sure you do. Only problem is, you can’t say it. Why? Because you’d be fibbing

your ass off.” He ran the tap into a glass. “Besides, after what you just—”

“I thought you liked it.”

“I enjoyed it. There’s a difference.” He drank. “Listen. Those things we did… the

things you did… It’s fun. As long as—oh, how do I put this?”

“I get it.” I straightened my back, feeling a gentle pulse of hair. “As long as I don’t

go around thinking I have to act that way… You know, to ‘be the woman’.” My

fingers made quotes in the air.

“Yeah. Most guys don’t get it, you know. Having been one—off and on—for a

few years now, I know whereof I speak.”

I stared at the floor. “Winston doesn’t get it.”

“He’s a smart guy. He’ll get there.” He leaned against the counter, arms folded,

studying me with slate-gray eyes. “You know what, Viv? Winnie’s got the exact

same problem you do.”
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I moved towards him. “Acting like too much of a girl?”

“Nope. He figures he has to act a certain way, just ‘cause he’s a guy.”

“So he should just ‘be himself’, huh? Not worry about who thinks what?” I made

a show of combing my hair and pulling it back. “Meaning he should just slap a

scrunchie on this pretty pony and fly it high.”

He laughed. “Yeah, something like that.”

I stood in front of him and bumped pelvises. “It’s just—” My voice caught. “I’ve

always had this awful need… I can’t control it, you know.”

“I know.” He put his arms around me. “You gotta be the girl. It’s okay.”

“What I meant—” Deep breath. “What you said helps. I can’t be a woman if I’m

chasing a stereotype, can I? Even a part-time woman.”

He grinned. “Ladies the world over send you their thanks.”

I rubbed his thigh. “Aren’t you gonna welcome me to the club?”

“Not me. But Helen might, next time you see her.”

“I’ll be sure and mention it.” My fingers drifted higher. “About that bottomless

supply of Viagra…”

“Three times in one night? Not sure I have that much testosterone in me.”

“No way. You’re a stud.” I ran my finger down his manhood, then switched to his

chest. “I want to do this, Gavin. The first time, that was for you. The second time,

that was all me. This time, it should be about us.”

“I’ll drink to that.” He kissed me, then stuck the hose in the sink.

“Use hot water this time,” I said, slipping my arms around his waist. “I want to

really feel you inside me.”

We made love face to face. And it was hot.  �
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Recovery

Morning returned to the world; clear as glass, calm as the sea in the eye of a storm.

A brief respite, perhaps, but the fever no longer set fire to my mind. Hands no

longer trembled with that terrible burden of unmet need. It was over.

Until next time.

The door to my room in the attic was unlocked, but less than an hour remained. I

stowed my new clothes in the closet, returned the wig to its box—wondering if I’d

ever need it again—and stripped away the trappings of my womanly image.

An orange glow suffused the room; sunlight through lace curtains. Vivian stood

perfectly still—eyes cast down and to the side; thick hair draped gracefully over

one shoulder, barely touching her firm breast. Her reflection burned in every

mirror, a body that was undeniably, overwhelmingly female. And there she stood,

long enough to imprint her image upon my mind.

A memory I would use, in the coming days, to keep the wolves from my door.

At least for the next week or two.

I lay down, staring up at the ceiling. Deep breath and apply the solvent. It took

some time to work in and then I was able to find the seams and pry them apart.

The breast forms and Vivian’s ‘appliance’ returned to their boxes.

I sank into my old bathrobe. Plain old Winston was back, which in my studied

opinion was not a moment to be celebrated.

Yet something had changed. Long, glorious hair spilled over the collar of my ratty

old robe. An attribute somewhat out of step with the rest of me, but mine to keep

nonetheless. A great gift, some might say. A great responsibility too.

Vivian had entrusted this part of herself to me, to keep safe and wear with pride

until her return. Which I promised her closet and her clothing and the image that

burned in my brain—I would indeed do.

I closed the door, hearing it lock behind me—silently resolving to get full access

to that key. Vivian could not, and would not, wait weeks to live again.

I had no hair-ties handy, but Helen kindly provided me with one of hers. Without

complaint, I might add. It was pink but what difference does that make?

I rocked that pony.  �



Rock the pony!

FINE PRINT: I KNOW, I KNOW, THIS ONE’S BLONDE.

GIMME A BREAK: IT’S A GREAT PICTURE.

USE YOUR IMAGINATION.


